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Pawt. and Prov. Women to Hold 
Joint Initial Vital Gifts Affairs 

~ 

Another h\stcfric innovation was by Harry Schwartz, Mrs. Mollie 
i:egistered_ in UJA activities this Glick and David Chernack, rep
week when it was-agreed that the resenting the Blackstone Valley 

_ Women's Division of the Black- UJA, and Mrs. Albert Pilavin, 
.stone Valley UJA would partici- Joseph Galkin and Gertrude B . 
pate in the Initial Gifts and Vital Tainapol, representing the GJC 
Gifts ·affairs or the Women's of Providence. 
Division of the General Jewish The conference, which was 
Committee of Providence. marked by complete harmony on 

The unprecedented agreement all points of discussion, resulted 
means that, for the first time in an agreement that the- Paw
since the inception of the annual tucket women would handle their 

·uJA fund- raising cam Pai g n s, own mailing pieces and publicity, 
Blackstone Valley women will share expe,nses on a pro rata basis, 
open their drive simultaneously and earmark Pawtucket contribu
with Providence women by merg- tions toward that area's total. 
ing attendance and participation 
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Hassenfeld lo _ Direct . 
Initial Gift Campaign 

Was Co-chairman· 
Of Croup In 1950 

MRS. i'tllTCHELL GLICK 
Mrs. Glick's appointment as 

chairman of the \Vomen's Division 
of the Blackstone Valley United 
Jewish Appeal was announced to
day. 

at a joint Initial Gifts affair. All money that is pledged by 
Details of the move--taken on Pawtucket women at these two 

the initiative . of th'e Pawtucket affairs will gQ_ to the Pawtucket 
group and approved by ·the lea- campaign and will be kept sepa
ders of both the GJC and the rate and apart from Providence 
Blackstone Valley Jew!$ Com- pledges. _ Every effort will be 
munity <;:ouncil- were worked out made to maintain the identity of · 
at a conference last week attended ·the Pawtucket group. 

A well-known Providence in
dustrialist, Henry Hassenfeld, with 
business interests in Israel, this 
week accepted the chairmanship 
of the Initial Gifts Committee in 
the 1951 fund-raising drive of the 
General J ewish Committee of 
Providence whose major bene
ficiary is the United Jewish· Ap
peal-chief source of "free" dol
lars in m eeting Israel's relief and 
rehabilitation needs. 

Alvin A. Sopkin, GJC p resident, 
and Joseph W. Ress, drive chair
m an, in naming him to one of the 
top campaign leadership posts, 
paid high praise to Hassenfeld 's 
"lea'dership in ' previous ' drives" 
and predicted "a:' 'm ost successful 
launching of this year's critical 
cam pa ign." 

End Rift With Israel, British 
HENRY HASSENFELD 

Peron To Admit Woman Judge 
Saves Suspect 

Foreign Secretary Tells Arabs 
-1 LQNIX)N- An admonition that a national entity" tha.t "cannot -Thirty Writers 

the Arab states must recognize be swept ..bag and baggage into 
LIVERPOOL - The nation's the fact of Israel's existence and the Mediterranean." 

press is currently buzzing with base their policies on that pre-
Judge Rose Heilborn. a Jewish mise was sounded here by Foreign At th·e sam__e time the foreign 
woman who is the only judge of Secretary Herbert Morrison be- secretary assailed Egypt's block
her sex in England, because her fore the House of Commons. 
legal acumen prevented a mis- Discussing the situation in the 
carriage of justice which might Middle East, Mr. Morrison urged 
have ended in a death J,>enalty for the Arab countries to resolve their 
a Frenchwoman accused of mur- differences with Israel. ~ While 
der. placing responsibility for the sit-

The 26-year old Frenchwoman uation on both sides. he noted 
had been indicted for murdering that the Arab states were seem
her neighbor through drowning ingly "unwilling or unable to 
her in a bathtub. When the case recognize that Israel has become 

ade of the Suez Canal as a "vici
ous practice." H_e hoped , he said, 
that the Security Council will 
take proper action. Supporting 
Morrison's views on the blockade, 
Winston Churchill noted that 
Cairo's blocking the Suez Canal 
to Israeli traffic was a violation 
of the armistice agreement be
tween the two countries. 

came up for trial, the accused --------------------------- -
woman pleaded in broken Eng
lish that the crime - had been 
committed by a burglar. The 
police rejected the woman's ex
planation. But Judge H e i I b o r n 
intuitively felt that the woman 
was innocent. Instead of pro
ceeding with the trial, she ordered 
the police to make a new investi
gation. After weeks of searching, 
the police arrested a known burg
lar who confessed to the crime. 

Mrs. Heilborn 's husband is a 
well-known doctor here. 

Boasts Mayor Gave 
Klan Parade Permit 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AJP)
A hate-sheet published here boast
ed that Mayor Haydon Burns had 
given permission ·for a parade or 
the Southern Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan whose leader Is running 
for governor on a vicious anti
Semitic plat.form. 

BUl Hendrix, the leader of the 
So11t.bern Knights, has declared 
that he wan\.s to push down sea 
walls on Miami Beach to dispos
sess Jews, who, he cl.aims, have 
property on the Beech illegally. 

Jewish Agency -Members Oppose 
R~cruiting U. S. Youth for Israel 

JERUSALEM- American mem
bers of the Jewish Agency execu
tive strongly opposed today a 
demand advanced by Israeli 
merr>bers that the recruitment of 
AmL ...., J ewish youth for agri
cultt ·- · pioneering in Is r a e 1 
should become the primary func
tion of the Zionist movement in 
the United States. 

J'he issue was raised during the 
plenary session of the Jewish 
Agency executive now taking 
place here. The American mem
bers emphasized that the atmos
phere In the United States Is not 
conducive to such a move, al
though the recruitment of Chal
utzim should be encouraged and 
supported. 

The view of the American 
members was presented at the 
session by Hayim Greenberg and 
Mrs. Rose Halprin. Mr. Green
berg arg1.1ed that the Zionist 
movement In America should 
concentrate on youth education 
which would inevitably result in 

the emigration of Jewish youth 
to Israel; it would• be wasted 
effort to issue clarion calls for 
"in-gathering American Jewish 
youth" to Israel. 

I 

Opposing Mr. Greenberg's views 
were Berl Locker, chairman of 
the Jewish Agency executive, and 
Eliahu Dobkin, . head of the 
Agency's immigration department. 
Mr. · Dobkin said that had the 
Zionist movem.ent in the United 
States spent as m uch money on 
the training and recruitm ent of 
Chalutzim as is being spent for 
the construction of one Jewish 
community center in America, 
there would have been a warm 
response on the part of American 
Jewish youth. 

Mr. Dobkin warned that the 
success of Israel depends on the 
Jews from Oriental countries now 
migrating in large numbers to 
the Jewish state and on the flow 
of Chalutzltn from the Western 
world who can bring their skills 
to Israel. 

BUENOS AIRES - P resident 
Juan D. Peron joined in singing 
the Israeli national anthem when 
he attended a reception given by 
the Jewish community in h onor 
of Dr. Pablo Manguel, Argentine 
Minister to Tel Aviv, who a.rrived 
here on leave. General and Mrs. 
Peron were given a great ovation 
by the assembly whjch heard 
tributes to General and Mrs. 
Peron and to Dr. Manguel by 
leaders of the Jewish community 
and by Yaakov T~ur, Israel Min
ister to the Argentine. 

During the course of the meet
ing it was announced that Argen
tina's highest decoration would 
be bestowed on Dr. Chaim Weiz

·mann, President of Israel. 
As President Peron was enter

ing the hall. a petition was hand
ed to him asking that 30 Jewish 
writers stranded in Paris be ad 
mitted to Argentina. It was an
nounced during the meeting that 
President Ji>eron had read .the 
petition and had immediately de
cided to order the admission of 
the 30 men. 

Observer Acquired 
by Anti-Zion Group 

NEW YORK (AJP> - The ser
vices of at least one on-the-spot 
observer in Israel have been ac
quired by the American Council 
for Judaism to rush reports on the 
23rd World Zionist Congress to 
the members of the anti-Zionist 
organization, the American Jewish 
Press learned this week. 

Whether the observe, will be 
an Israeli was not known, but it 
was learned that the · organization 
does not plan to send anyone from 
the United States to the Congress 
for that p\lrpOse. 

Hassenfeld last year served as 
a co-chairma n of tne · Initial G ifts . 
division. He has been an ardent 
worker in all GJC activities since 
the Committee's founding several 
years ago. 

His deep interest in . the new 
J ewish homeland -again w as 
manifested a few years ago when 
he es,tablished a large pencil 
manufacturing factory in Israel 
in response to a plea by that na
tion to American investors to 
participate in Israel's economic 
development. 

In accepting his appointment, 
Hassenfeld - who visited Israel 
last year a-nd was an eye-witne~
to the influx of thousands of Jew
ish refugees from behind the 
Iron Curtain-said that "e,;ery
thing we are doing in the UJA is 
on a now-or-never basis. 

"The things that we can do 
today we may never have the. op
portunity of doing again-not 
only from the point of view of 
transporting Jews, n ot only from 
the poin~ of view of rescuing 
human lives--but also from the 
point of view of fully establishing 
on a sound economic basis those . 
hundreds of thousands of Jews 
who already have been brougllt to 
Israel." 

A series of meetings is being 
planned for ~he committee, which 
will take under advisement several 
sug'kestions designed to assure that 
this year's Initial Gifts affair may 
be one of the most outstanding 
and successful affairs of its kind 
ever held. 

Joseph W. Ress, campaign 
chairman, this week stated that 
appointment of co-chairmen in 
the division will be announced in 
the immediate future. 

At the same time, he compli
mented the Women's Division and 
the Young Adult Division for the 
"remarkable, program of activity 
these two key groups have lined.. 
up for September and Oci.-Ober." 
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TOURNEY AT LEDGEMONT 
Details concerning the forth

coming J ewish Herald Oolf Tour
nament had n"ot been completed as 
this issue went to press. However, 
the tow·ney will be held at Ledge
mont Country Club, starting the 
week of Aug. 26. Qualifying rounds 
may be shot Monday, Tuesday, 
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- Style A 
$2.00 

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY BLANK 
122 Boulevard Rd~ 

wish all their relatives 
and friends 

a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year 
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I .. Style B 

$3.50 

MR. and MRS. 

HARRY BLANK 
122 'Boulevard· Rd. 

wish all theiI:. relatives 

and friends 

a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

....... .0 ---------------------------
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blank 
122 BOULEVARD ROAD 

WISH ALL THEffi RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
A HAPPY AND.PROSPEROUS 

Style C 
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o Thursday or Friday. Complete in
i • formation will appear n1::xt week. 
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GLRL WANTED 
E_xperienced 

Secretary 
For All-Round Office Work 

Must be Good Typist 

Ca 11 GA 1- l 888 

MAX ARBEITMAN . 
Funeral services for Max Ar

beitman, 67, ··husband of Celia 
<Weintraub) Arbeitman, who die<t 
last Saturday at his home, Burnt 
Swamp, Sheldonville, Mass.·, after 
a short illness·, were held Sunday 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery: 

Mr. Arbeit man was a tailor 
with the Knopa Manufacturing 
Co. of·13oston, and came to Provi
dence ab6ut 50 rears ago, livipg 
here ten years before moving to 
Sheldonville. He was the son of 
the late Hyman and· Sarah (Gold
stein) Arbeitman. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Henry· and Abraham- Arbeitman 
of Sheldonville ; and a daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel Goldman_ of Provi-
dence. 

MRS. REBECCA MAKLAR 
Funeral services for Mrs. Re

becca Makla r . wife of Abraham 
Maklar of 23 Ocean Street, who 
died last Tuesday, took place 
August 8 at the Max Sugarman 
Funerai Home. :Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

~rn in Russia in. 1866, a daugh
ter of the late Abraham and 
Rachel Barut , sb~ came to this 
country in 1906 and settled in the 
South Providence section. 

Mrs. Maklar was a meµiber of 
the Workingmen's Circle and the 
South Providence Ladies Aid. 

Besides her husbanii, sh e is 
survived by three sons, Hyman, 
Ralph and Harry Gordon, all of 
Providence, and five grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DffiECTOR 
• and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewi,sh Funeral Director• 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 
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NEW YEAR 
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For information regarding memorials 
in the new Miriam Hospital, call 

LOUIS FAIN 

Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospital, Providence, R, I., Elmhurst 1-1000 



Ceremon.ies at Opening Session of Zion Congr~ss Softba)lin' Math~wson Toggeiy. In the first "' 
game it was all Arden's as Lou 
Dostoglo-5 supplied great ·batting 

Bordered on one side by the insignia of the State of Israel 
· and on the other by the seal of the Zionist Movement, delegates to 

the 23rd World Zionist Congress are shown as they listened to 
Berl Locker (center) deliver the opening address Tuesday night 
at the Congress in Jerusalem. Locker is Chairman of the Jeru
salem Section of the Jewish Agency, Huge candles decorated the 
head table at which leaders of world Zionism were seated. 

' / (American Jewish Press Radio Photo) 

DEMAS and MARGIE KAY CAHILL ,,. 
Sensational Novelty Flashing 'Terrific Novelty Juggler 

Team from Puerto Rico from Montreal 
BOB HAYLEY CATHY SKYLER 

N . E.'s Outstanding Comic Song Stylist from Copa 
I.!;;;==== 2 Shows Nitely-10 · -12 - Never A Cover Charge =====l 

Shop at FREDDIE'S and SAVEi 
./ 

Spring Chickens · and Chickens 
A Y" LOWEST PRICES 

Net weight- no half ·pound added 

Broiler Turkeys lb 59c 
5-8 POUNl>S - NET WEIGHT 

Lamb Flank lb. 2 Sc 

LAMB CHOPS lb 8 9 
~EAL CHOPS C 

(7~sp19EL MEAT d POULTRY 

190 WILL.AIU> AVE. GA 1-8555 

with SIEVE ESPO 
Jewish Softball League 

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
M & F 4, Richards 2 
M & F 6, Richards 1 
Lincoln Woods 7, Broadway 5 
Lincoln Woods 11, Broadway o 
Arden's 12, Mathewson Toggery 4 
Arden's 3, Mathewson Toggery 2 

(9 innings) 
Waldorf 9, Natcor 1 
Waldorf 9, Natcor ,l 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
w 

Waldorf Tuxedo 18 
Arden's Jewelry 15 
M & F Insurance 13 
Richards Clothing 12 
Mathewson Toggery 10 
Broadway Auto 9 
Lincoln Woods 7 
Natcor 5 

L 
4 
9 
9 
9 

11 
15 
16 

'16 
SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE 

Arden's vs Richards at Ses

_ support to Carl Lefkowitz' . fine 1-3 
· hurling in the 12~4 win. Whitey = 
Groth· -hit well for the losers. l'!l 

The second contest was a nine- ; 
inning thriller, · with Arden's 0 
finally pushin'g across- the win.: < 
ning run on _a long fly. 8 

Waldorf .continued to roll with l'!l 
two wins over cellar-dwelling Nat- ~ 
cor. George Leiberman pitched ~ 
both 9-1 wins. ... 

M & F Insurance battled into -~ 
playoff land with two impressive .,. 
wins over Richa_rds. Nate - Lud-. f:= 
man looked good all the way on 
the mound in th~ opening game ;; 
4-2 win. Evenly .distributed M ·& F ·,:, 
power hitting, plus. tight defeniiive i!!: 
play, gave the insurance -outfit t:1 
the edge. Mal . ·Mickler, - lanky. 
Richards backstop, ·banged out a ;i 
Jong home run. ~ 9 

.- sions; Waldorf vs Lincoln Woods 
at Roger Williami, Park; Natcor 
vs M & F at Richardson Park ; 
Mathewson Toggery vs Broadway 
Auto at Hopkins Park. 

In the nightcap, .w)th cousins > 
Warren Foster and 'J!arold War- .!< 
ren taking turns ori the ·mound, > 
M & F gained a 6-1 victory as d 
their superb infield play brought g 
a double play total of five. · 00 

Lincoln ,Woods' Farm came out '"3 
of the woods-and the cellar- ... 
with the fourth double win of the ~ 
day. Harold Hersch pitched his :.; 
team to a 7-5· · opening win over e 

Inter-Party Strife 
Marks Congress 

JERUSALEM <By Am erican 
J ewish Press Cable)-The 23rd 
World Zionist -Congress opened 
here Tuesday in an atmosphere 
of widespread conflict within the 
participating Zionist parties. 

The three major Zionist party 
groups sent their delegates to the 
opening session la.te . Tuesday 
afternoon directly from pre-Con
gres~ world party conferences 
called to formulate party pro
grams aimed at winning from Is~ 
rael leaders a clear-c).lt role for 
the world Zionist movement in 
relation to the Jewish State. 

The conflict has been marked 
by the emergence of Rabbi Abba 
Hillel Silver and PriJile. Minister 
David Ben-Gurion as spokesmen 
for the opposing viewpoints on 
the issue-the nature and scope 
of the authority the World Zion-

Veronica Lake in 

Show at Matunuck 
Veronica Lake in "'l'he Voice of 

the Turtle" opens Monday night 
1 at the Theatre-by-the-Sea, Ma

tunuck. Miss Lake -is the actress 
who rose to stardom in two pic
tures and upset the country with 
the hair worn over one eye h air
do. "Voice" is a play that estab
lished one of the long run records 
of all time. 

In the entire history of motion 
pictures not more· than a half
dozen unknowns have boomed ~o 
actual stardom after a single pic
tme. Veronica Lake is one of them. 
After _appearing as the siren in "I 
Wanted Wings" (she received 
seventh billing) , she created such 
a furor of interest around the 
world that she instantly became 
~ star in her second picture. 

Carl Betz, who set some kind of 
a modern day record by playing 
sixty-four consecutive weeks of 
stock, plays opposite Miss Lake 
and· Jane Dulo, an actress who ha~ 
gained recognition and money as 
a nightclub entertainer, completes 
the three part cast. 

Arden's climbed into second 
place with a twin killing over 

ist movement should have. 
The possibility that the clashes 

of viewpoints which developed in 
the pre-Congress party gatherings, 
as well as between the Israel and 
non:Israel blocs, may produce' a 
stalemate at the Congress was 
suggested by Dr. Nahum Gold
mann, chairman of the A!merican 
section of the Jewish Agency. 

Broadway Auto. · · 
In the finale, Phil Shaulson 

hurled a -smooth 11-0 shutout, 
allowing five hits. His mates 
combed Broadway Auto pitching 
for 13 solid blows, including a 
three run homer by Chuck Nelson. 

He said that all delegates 
agreed on the need for a special 
status for the world Zionist move- -
Irient,' but also mentioned the pro-· 
posals \of American Zionist leaders 
that tlpe Knesset pass a law 
recogni~ing the World Zionist Or
ganizatibn as the representative 
of the Jewish people in all matters · 
relating to Israel,· a proposal al
ready opposed by Ben-Gurion. 

Dr. Goldmann also mentioned 
one of the hotly-debated points 
in Ben-Gurion's proposal for such 
stat).ls-that it be given on con-

(Continued on Page 6) 

RICHARD. B. ROUSLIN,-D. M .D. 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE 

PRACTICE OF GENERAL DENTISTRY 

At Garden City 

-25 GARDEN CITY DRIVE, CRANSTON, R. I . 

ST. 1-6362 ST 1-1778 

·,BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 20 · 

VERONICA LAKE IN 
"Voice of The Turtle" 

E 8 40 TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ves. : Crown Ticket Agency PL 1-0202 Mats. 2:40 
M th S Smith Ticket Agency PL 1-0964 on, ru at. Axelrod Music Store GA 1-4833 Wed. and Sat. 

- AND -

for cocktails, dinner, and after-theater entertainment 

THE SPOTLITE ROOM 
SILENT MOVIES ON SUNDAY EVENINGS. 

THEATRE-BY-THE-SEA 
Matunuck, R. I. NArra 173 
All This Week: ANN CORIO In "PERSONAL APPEARANCE" 
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..: First Child Born 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Stone of t 129 Laura Street - announce the 
;;;i birth of their first child, a son, g Joseph Laurence, on Aug. 12. Mrs. 
< Stone is the former Miriam Shief 
~ of New Bedford. ·. 
~ Mrs. Gertrude Stone of 291- Ox
Q ford Street is the baby's paternal 
; -grandmother. Mr. and Mrs. Ja
i,;, cob Shief of Taunton are the ma-
Q ternai ·grandparents. · · · 
:;! - - Farewell Party -
~ A farewell party was given 
w August 11 at the home of Mr. and = Mrs. Seymour Golden in honor of = Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Woolf 

"' l'!;I and son Paul of 65 Toronto Ave
, ~ ime, who are moving to 94 Vir
~ ginia Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Delegate To Convention 
. ~ Mfs. Nathan Ostrov of Miami 
Z Beach, formerly of Providence, e has been elected delegate to the 
i> national convention of the Pio-

-0 neer Women, to be held in Chi
~ cago, September 8-13. 
11,c Second Daughter BoPD 
W Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Factor of 
~ 33 Temple- Street announce the 

Garden Birthday Party 
Sandra Eileen Crovitz was hos

tess to eight couples recently at 
a birthday party given in her 
honor. The affair took place in 
the garden of her home, -at 130 
Wentworth Avenue, Edgewood. 
Miss Crovitz is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crovitz. 

. Rubins On Vacation _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rubin, 

formerly of Spring:!J.eld, ~ass., 
now living at 20 Congress Avenue, 
Providence, are vacationing in 
Chicago, Ill. 

Vacationing In Nantucket 
Mr. and .Mrs. Sanford B. Kess

ler of Oak Hill Plat, Pawtucket, 
are spending their vacation · at 
Nantucket, Mass. 

In New York, Atlantic City 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Altman 

of Lauriston Street are vacation
ing in. New York and Atlantic 
City. 

Kalvers In Maine 
Mrs. Harry A. Kalver and dau

ghter, Hilda,- of 61 Daboll Street, 
have just returned from a two
week stay at the New_ Linwood 
Hotel, Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 

Engaged "Go Vegetarian--G·o Trafe--Go Broke" 

-~Je_wish Billy Sundays_ 1 

Plan Gets Brushoff_ · 
/ -

OMAHA <AJP)-A proposal foi:. 
a Jewish "Billy Sunday" to 'revive 
adherence to Jewish tradition 

- -among New York Jews was r~ted 
as of doubtful value this week by 
the Jewish Press of Omaha. 

MISS SHIRLEY KRIEGER 
Mr. and Mrs. William Krieger 

of 151 Camp Street announce-the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Shirley Krieger, to Irwin 
Levin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Levin of 221 Orms Street. 

Miss Krieger · is a graduate of 
Hope High School. Mr. Levin is -a 
graduate of Bryant College. 

The proposal had been made by 
Dr. G. George Fox, a retired 
Chicago rabbi, who had visited 
New York and declared he was 
shocked by widespread violation 
of .i:ewish customs. 

.commenting editorially, tb e 
Omaha Jewish weekly said that 
such conditions were not confined 
to New York and that Jewish 
evangelists · would be needed 
throughout the United States, 

But, the weekly added, -J_ews do 
not make good mobs and it "takes 
just that-a mob-to fall in 
blindly behind a strong voice that 

pending bail. 

booms fJom some speakers plat
form." 

The pap·er suggested that on,e 
source of the troUble was "the 
downright excessive prices charged 
for kosher meat." -

"It almost- boils down to 'go 
vegetarian, go trafe, or go broke,' " 
the editorial said. · · 

Earlier, several leading rabbis 
in New York City told the Ameri
can Jewish Press they · were not 
opposed to Dr. Fox's Jewish 
"Billy Sundays" proposal. 

11Keep Fighting'i 
Says Baruc_h, 81 

NEW · YORK .CITY CAJP)I
B er n a rd M. · Baruch, ' Jewish 
financier and adviser of Presi.: 
dents, neared his 81st birthday 
this week with a promise li_hat he 
intended to "keep fighting every
thing that's wrong." He will be 
81 August 19. 

birth of a second daughter, Judith 
Rae, on July 27·. Mrs. Factor is 
the former Sylvia ~tz. daughter 

Mr. Kalver Recuperatin·g , 
Mr. Harry A. Kalver of :Qaboll Celebrate Golden Anniversary 

Surran and the neighbor re
mained in the court to argue that 
Mrs. Cabinet was 100 per cent cor
rect and that the kosher slaught
ering 0 had become a racket. 

Baruch made the observation 
as he left for a .visit to Washing
ton. He said he had no appoint
ment with President Truman, . 
with whom he has reportedly es
tablished friendly relations after 
a long period of coolness over 
politica! issues. 

of. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Katz of 
Woodbine Street. 

street is recuperating -at home Mr. and Mrs. Max _ Salk of 1~6 
after spending two weeks at Mercy I Somerset Str_eet cele~rated their 

They said that the issue had 
arisen because J;wo years ago Rabbi 
Zickerman had refused to slaugh
ter Mrs. Cabinet's chickens and 
that she had since had them killed 
in Camdt!n. 

Hospital, Portland, Maine. golden wedding a~versary on 
Celebrates Birthday Aug. 15. They have Just returned 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Removed 

- Lois Joan Moseff, daughter of ~rom an exten~ed v~cation _ spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moseff of m Auburn, Mame ·with their son 
Providence, was the guest of honor and da~hter~in-la"'.'; Mr. and 
at an outdoor roast celebrating Mrs. Julius Widrow, all formerly 
her tenth birthday. The affair was of Providence. Another son and 
attended by members of the family daughter-in-li:w, . Mr. a?d Mrs. 
and friends. Ray Salk, r:5ide m ProVIdence. 

'SUrran produced a handbill in 
Hebrew and English, telling cus
tomers not to buy at Mrs. Cabinet's 
store. He said that the bills had 
been distributed in the store by 
the rabbi. 

------
Are you planni1lg to get away 

for a rest on Labor-Day week~nd? 
If you can't decide where to go or 
what to do, call the Herald Travel 
Bureau, DE l-7·388. 

JAC-K'S -FABRICS 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

PA 6-9529 or Eve Kotx, PL 1-3649 

AVOID THAT LAST-MINUTE RUSH! 
Order Your DRAPERIES and 

SLIP COVERS NOW! -
Also Bed Spreads and Cornices 

Let Us Help Solve Your Interior Decorating Problems 
-Free Estimates -

RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STOB'E . . . GASPEE 1-7000 

A GREAT VALUE! A LOW PRICE! 

--800 Men's and Young Men's 

Our Usual ·7.98 and 8.98 Grades 

TROPICAL ~ 
RAYON 

Sizes 34 to 
. 46 waist. Well 

tailored, fine 
fabrics, good 
colors. 

SLACKS 
_s3.ss 

Also 300 Pairs Slight Irregulars and First Quality 

OW' Usual 5·93 SLACKS J 99 to 9.98 Grades - • 
Sizes 21 to 32 

MEN'S WORK CLOTH.ES, Downstairs Store 

Kashruth Racket 

Charges ,Shake 

Resort Center 
AT LA N TIC CITY (AJP.) -

Charges that the kosher killing 
of chickens in this major Jewish· 
resort center had become a racket 
marked an uproarious court hear
ing last wei;_k in which a rabbi
schochet accused a woman poultry 
dealer of attacking him and of 
using profane languagl 

The charges were made by Rabbi 
J . Zickerman, who serves as offi
cial schochet at the Municipal 
Market, under a state law regulat
ing slaughter of kosher fowl, 
against Mrs. Annie Cabinet, of 
Farmington, who operates a poul
try store here. 

Judge Stephen L. Damico fined 
Mrs. Cabinet, who became · hys
terical during the proceedings, 

Photos Permanized 
WALLET-SIZE photos, identification cards, licenses, 

social security cards, etc. permanently sealed in heayY 
gauge thermo plastic. _ 

Protects against dkt, fraying, wear,_ moisture, wrink-
ling, counterfeiting, etc_. · ' _ 

. 30c each - 3 for .80c - 6 for 1.50 

PHOTOS EAL 
P. 0. Box 823 or DE 1-0666 Providence, R. I. 

cash must accompany orders - quantity prices on request 

$100 or 30 days on the charge of t 
vile language. iC N O -

Despite the fact that Rabbi iC FU F R THE WHOLE FAMIL y : 
Zickermanindicatedhewassatis- i FROLIC ON THE MERRY MIDW_ AY ! 
fled to drop the question of the ~ ..,.-
assault charge, Mrs. Cabinet told •SHORE DINNERS FRIDAY * . 

:~;~::€1;:;;:;;to~; lft~ ;;t~fG HbP:~:~ii:~SIDYi 
to $25. Still dissatisfied, the woman ! \ Jt all you can HOPALONG'S HAT GIVEN AWAY* 
poultry dealer ordered Surran not l: ./ eat-90c ___ HOPPY COSTUME PA}\ADE 1 
to waive the assault charge, and ~ ..,.. 
he agreed to Mrs. Cabinet being i DANCE -- SA TU RDA Y NITE ! 
held for the Grand Jury in $500 iC ..,.. 
bai1. * MON. -- LADIES' NITE DANCE : 

A neighbor of the woman, who ! KIDDIES DAY -- EVERY THURS. 1 
placed a $500 bond on the first ~ Plenty of Free Parking ..,.-
charge, wlthdrew from the bail. ~ * 
When Mrs. Cabinet learned she t _ ~~'""'~ ,,.._....,_,,,.,,_,"'-..,;" ~ 
would have to go to jail until a r, --
new bond could be arranged, she 
lost all control and kept scream
ing that she had done nothing. 

"ll my own synagogue wants to 
send m'I'! to jail, I'll go to jail," she 
shrieked as she was led to jail 
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• ·1s the Therrie of'Conference for 

Initial Gifts Commi·ttee 

~Workers C,on~ereI!,ce Luncheon 
Women's, Division 

General Jewish -Committee 

. MORS chairman 
MRS. NATHAN ~!ee, co~sults with 

of Initial Gifts comm Workers' conference. 
Mrs. George G~rber at . 

of INITIAL GJF~S 
co-CllAIRME~than samors, Chair

coMMJTT,EE. Mrs. Na Mrs samors, Mrs._ 
Center, left ,of t"ve· vice-chairman. 
A. Sopkin, execu 1 

MRS. ARCHIE FAIN, 
general chairman of Wo
men's Division, General 
Jewish Committee. 

A SCENE f . · 
FOR A DA l' " roni th~ Play let: " 
Chase, Mrs ·· Left to right . • QUEEN 
Schneider M Saniuel Chase , :iss Audrey 

' ' rs. EPhraini F,e•. rs. _Saniuel 
· ingold. 

CAST O - . 
written and .F "QUEEN F -
/center) M Produced by M OR A DAY" 

Alper's rights. Charles Rei~s. Myles Alpe; 
' Was coni . tnan, at Mr 

tnentator. s. 

,.. 
~ ,.. 
<.:> 
U1 ,.. 



... Inter -Party Strife 
! Marks_ Congress 
..: 
""' (Continued from Pa;e 3) 
~ dition that the Zionist ·movement 
~ cooperate unconc1i.tiopally with 
I!, whatever. kind of a government 
~ Israel may !),ave in the future. 

He said some delegates wanted 
~ a matching commitment by Israel · 
~ not to interfere with the affairs 
; of the Zionist movement outside 
r,;. of IsraeL 
• Dr. Goldmann's comments em-9 ·phasized that the Zionist delegates 

< from outside Israel were entering 
~ Copgress debates without a uni= fled position. 

PfTER K. ROSEDALE 

AZA To Send 

:z:: The biggest inter-party had 
~ developed in the World General 
:j:: Zionist movement, which had 
r.1 split three ways on the issues be
.., fore the Congress, Dr. Silver last. 
~ week led a group of· Zionist Or_
Z ganlzation of America delegates 
~ and others to a stand _that they 
5:-'. represente_g the legitimate World Smokes to "Korea 
o Confederation of General Zion- / 
~ ists. · "Smokes for Servicemen .in 
Q.c Dr. Israel Goldstein, chairman Korea" is the 1951-52 AZA Com
r.1 of the Confederation, labled Sil- munity service project that will 
~ ver's action as a "deliberate plot" benefit from proceeds of the dance 

to disrupt. the Confederation. Ha- to be sponsored by AZA on Satur
dassah and the Progressives were day, Sept. 1 at the Roger Williams 
reported supporting Goldstein's Park Casino, it was announced 
stand. this week. 

The split was considered to Peter K. Rosedale, general 
have worsened .chances of Dr. chairman of the dance, said that 
Silver to be elected president of arrangements have been mane to 
the World Zionist Organization. ship to American soldiers in 

A world conference of Labor Korea .cases of cigarettes which 
Zionists · ended with objections will cost AZA '>only seven cents per 
to some phases of the proposed package. Each package, Rose-=
J erusalem program. A World dale added, will have a B 'nai 
Miz:rachi Confederation confer- B'rith seal on it, and the cigarettes 
ence took a strong stand against will be distributed to soldiers of 
any proposals which would weaken all religions and creeds. ~ax 
the world Zionist movement. Tippe and his orchestra will pro-

Despite the sharp internal ·vide music. 
party divisio~ the dele~~- fr_2m Assisting Rosedale are William 
outside Israel were regardeo.- as C. Hillman, Kenneth Adler, Rafael 
generally united against any new Fessel and Alvin Solomon. Tickets 
Congress program ·which would_ for the "Smokes for Servicemen" 
make formal Ben-G°QP.on's de- dance are now on sale. 
termination to keep the µiove-
ment from ..any control of world 
Jewish aid to Israel. With the 
Israel Congress · delegation domi
nated by Ben-Gurion's Mapai 
party, the chances for avoiding 
a deadlock were regarded as 
doubtful. 

11 Kon-Tiki11 Now 

but an actual record of an adven
ture made while it was taking 
place. However, like the book, the 
film is a tale of high adventure, 
made all the more great, not by 
studio theatrics, but by one's sense 
of being an immediate participant 
in the adventure itself. 

The film has tremendous appeal, 
now playing its sixth month at the 
Sutton -Theatre in New York and · Playing at Avon 

• going into its seventh week at the 
Exeter Theatre in Boston. Critics 
have universally acclaimed the film 
and reco=ended it without re
servation to ~ who would seek a 
few hours of rare good entertain
ment. 

The management of- the Avon 
Cinema, Rhode Island's Home of 
Prize Winning International Hits, 
is pleased to announce the first 
Rhode Island showing of "KON
TIKI", which started an extendeq 
run Wednesday, Aug. 15. "KON
TIKI" is a pict-0rial record of six 
scientists' amazing 4,300 mile voy
age across the Pacific on a primi
tive raft. 

The motion picture "KON
TIKI" is not a screen ver~on of 
the best selling non-fiction book, 

Also, on the same program are 
two prize winning short subjects, 
"The Eagle And The Dragon" in 
color, and "Composers In Clay". 
This outstanding bill is being 
shown now through Tuesday at 
the Avon Cinema, Thayer Street 
Near Tunnel in Providence. 

I 

WeeJc..e.nd meat V..al.ueri 
Frerh - 10 to 12 

Turkey$ LB 59c 
trown Ready for the Oven LB 79c 

IILISVllU • Fresh Young Meaty 

Turkeys 6 lo 8 Lb Average LB 59c 
Drown Ready for the Oven , e_ 79c 

Fryen or lrollert - Young, Tende,, MHty 

Chickens 21/2 A~~ Lb. e 47c· 
,, Dr-n Ready to Cook LB 69c 
Fresh Millt ~ed 

Fowl 4 lo 6 lb Av111g• LB 49c 
t rown RHdy to Cook LB 69c 

WAY/ 

1 housands of smart,;hoppers ail over New'England 
know that all .:.;,st National prices are just d 
low as pos~ib!e any day, e1leT)' ray. I hey know _ 
that dollars t~ey save on total food bi1ls are 
more important than . a few pennies saved on 
one· or two items. That's why they do all their 
shopping at First National Stores. 

Jumbo Size Mellow 

Melons EACH 25C 
Native Tender Crisp 

Gre~n Beans 2 LBs 2 9c 
=:I.ea 3-.,o..o.d V..al.ueri= 

Halibut 
Swordfish 

F.-.sh St•1.k - Li~• Pieces 

~,.,h - No W•ste 
LI 49C 
LB 69C 

O~c; V..al.ueri 
MAYONNAISE 

Taste the Fresh 
D11ference .i1R 35C 

SWEET PEAS 
New Pack Richmond2 17 en 35. 
Medium Size CAN~ ( 

MARGARINE 
C-overdale - Fine LB 2- 3 
Tabfe Quality CTN C 

TOMATOES 
Standard Red Ripe 2 19 oz 2 9 
New Pack . CAN~ C 

WHIT-E TUNA 
Timber Lake - Fancy 7 oz 3 7 
Solid Pack CAN C 

CHEESE FO'OD 
First National - For 2 LB 89 
Every Cheese Use LOAF C 

Orange Marmalade 
Date & _Nut Bread 

Crosse 6- Bla"c}well 

Ctoue 6- eJadwell 
J~ 28c 
&0N 23c 

Cream Corn Starch 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Meatless Chow Mein 

lndudes C..n of 
No,dles for 1c 
lncludei C..n of 
Nooolu lor 1c 

MRS. FILBERT'S 

MARGARINE I L13 
ClN 

A':s 13c 
~\N 55c 
b~N 40c 

32c 
E.ut 9.c.e. &eam ~ m :J.c.w.n. 

BROOKSIDE ICE CREAM 
All Pop11lar Fl~ors 

2 ~~~s 53c 

California • Medium Size 

Oranges DOZ 39c 

:IAVW-e it 9-eed 
·Fir.st National Coffees 

.Mild, Mellow 

Richmonc:l LB 77c eAG 

Rich, Full~ Bodied 
L9 Kybo tAG 81c 

Vacuum Pack 

Copley c~~ 88c 

Y3.eu l3'~_Y3.WJ 
Millbrook Club 

GINGER ALE 
Also · 12 Olher Popular .. favors 

3 ~~rs 32c 
1Price lcr Conl;nts) 

/ V.RAif :I 1J-eela1 
IMPORTED ·SARDINES 

Brisling in Pure O live Oil 

Norwegian - 2 ~i:~ 
J:ancy Quality in Pure 01...- 0 ,1 

43c. 

Portugese ... -~· l9c 

Are · a Good Buy I 
E:conomical - E:asy to Prepare 

Prem or Treet &.N 51 c 
Wilson's Mor &.N 49c 
Armour's Corne~ •••f tlo•li' ::;;..N· _42c 
Swift's Corned Beef ~.;: 45c 
A & B Luncheon Meat :\N 49c 
Armour Chopped Ham 110• 57c CAN . 

Hormel Chopped Ham &.N 59c 
Friend's Beef with Gravy ~AN 77c 
Claridge Hamburger's ~N 61 c 

Vanilla lconom~ Size · 'h :ft 99c B & M Beef Stew li~ 57c 
sP1c1u nAvoR, Libby Beef Stew ~~-;. 47c 

Black Raspberry 2 ;~~~ S3c A & B Meat Loaf ' z;N 28c 
All Pric:•• in O.is AdverliHment ffle..t,ve •• Fi11t National S.lt-Servic:e Super Mark•h in l'hi1 '{i,:1nitv -

Wt. Reserve the Riqht to Limit Ouantitie, 

\ 



Recent Engagements 

TER, whose engagement to Ber
nard Gergel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Gergel of 237 Oakland 
Avenue, has been announced by 

·her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
Schuster of Sheffield Avenue, Paw
tucket. 

Miss Schuster is a graduate of 
Pawtucket West Senior Iii g h 
School. 

Mr. Gergel was graduated from 
Hope High and the· Boston School 
of Mechanical Dentistry. 

PAINTING 
and 

PAP.ERHANGI NG 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

Call after 3:30 P. M. 
and Evenings 

CE 1-0598 - Ring 2 

Wedding Stationery 
Printed c Embossed - Engraved 

4-Hour Printing Service 
Choice Selection . Quality work 

MONOGRAMMING 
• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS '- • MATCHES 
• SPECIALTIES • INFORMAL$ 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

TECHNOPRINT 
8 EMPIRE ST., opp. Met. Theatre 

COOL WEATHER AHEAD! 

Wool .SUITS 
(plain) 

Wool COATS 
(untrimmed) 

2 for "$1.98 
THIS OFFER ENDS SEPT. 1 

Victor 
CLEANSING COMPANY 

Phone WI 1-2000 or. PA 2-7620 
42 Cyr Street Wayland Square 
72 Dorrance St. 22 High St ., Pawt. 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteuri~ed 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
,Tewtsh People 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

MISS FREEMA SUGARMAN 
Mr . . and Mrs. Myer Sugarman 

of 163 Burnside Street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Freema Sugarman, to Sgt. 
Martin R. Goldshine, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat Goldshine of 137 
Rocdcliffe Avenue. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Classical High School and Bryant 
College. The prospective groom is 
a graduate of Hope High School 
and attended Providence College. 
He is at present serving with the 
U. S. Army at Camp Kilmer, N . J. 

N. E;;-Temple Youth 
Concl~ve Aug. 27 

BOSTON - The third summer 
camp conclave of. the New Eng
land Federation of Temple Youth 
will open August 27· at Camp Al
pine, on Cape Cod, Dorothy and 
Ira Lester Grishaver of Brookline, 
Mass, announced this week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grishaver, advisers to 
the New England reform youth, 
said that more than 85 applica
tions !:lave been received already. 

The conclave lasts for eight_ 
days, closing on September 3. In 
its program are emphasized reli
gion, education, fellowship, and 
recreation. Daily classes taught 
by New England's liberal rabbis 
are held. 

The New England youth con
, clave is part of the nationwide 

program of camp conclaves spon
sored by the National Federation 
of Temple Youth. 

A September wedding is planned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sugarman held 

open house at their home last Sun- -
day in honor of their daughter's 
engagement. 

Demands Jewish 

TV Cook Program; 
H.t- "T ·t" R · 1 s , rm _ ec1.pes. ,_ 
PHILADELPHIA (AJP) - A 

Jewish cooking program on tele
vision was urged last week by a 
Philadelphia housewife,. who said 
that existing TV recipe programs 
were "discouraging for those of 
us who still conduct a kosher 
home." 

The suggestion was offered by 

·::s. fe~~~ K;!~S:Je!~. ai~et~~i;~ · ·, 
she wrote that she had frequently 
tuned in on such programs "only 
to hear the instructor say to 
finish it off with several strips of 
bacon, or split the frankfurters 
and put cheese over them, etc." 

"I am sure many people · would 
be very thankful if one or more 
concerns had a Jewish cooking 
pr.ogram on television, so we 
could follow the recipes and en
joy them," she wrote. 

Milford Guests 
Help Name Song· 

Guests at Camp 'Milford, Kent, 
Conn. recently had a , hand in the 
naming of a tune that may 'soon 
be among the na.tion's favorites. 

Buddy Kaye, composer of such 

You have 
the floor ... 

Fain's 
.has the 

lloorcovering 

Four Local Men 
At AZA-Conclave 

Na:rragansett Region, which in- ~ 
eludes Rhode Island ·and Eastern 
Massachusetts, will ' be Kenneth 

, Adler of Providence; William C. i-, 

The :nth annual international Hillman, of,, Pawtucket; Harold_~ 
convention of ,AZA . will be held Katzman · of Fall River, and 
August 20-24 at the University of Peter K. Rosedale of Cranston. ;g 
Illinois, with foyr Rhode Island' Included among the guests at 0 
youths in attendance. the convention is expected to be S 

Representing tlie BlacJcstone- Sam Beeber, AZA founder. l"l 

~::!t:~~~:t:::(t::it::~::!t:it:1!~:1t:l:t:::(t::1t::~:=!t::1!=1!t::!t:it=!:t:!t~s:t:::!'.l~ ~ 

-GEORGE. C., .BERK 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

, Anno~nces 
The Removal of His Law Office to 

409-NEW INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUILDING, 
PROVIDENCE 3, R. I. 

l"J 
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GAspee 1-4161 · 9 
~~~~~~~!Al~~~~~~!Al~~~~~~~~ -~ 

"I never realized what a great difference 
a new floorcovering could · make in the 
appearance of . my store. 

Pain's designed a new asphalt tile floor 
especially for ;my store. Then, with.out 
disturbing my_ regular busi~ess, they 
made a beautiful, expert installation. 

I { , 

Now I have a store I'm proud of - a store 
that's \modern, attractive, inviting. Best 
of all - the cost was considerably less 
than I thought it would pe. My advice to 
any merchant - when you need new 
floorcoverings - see Fain's firs.t." 

~ 
~ 

· d 
00 
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hit tunes as "Till the End of 
Time," "A Penny a · Kiss," "Full 
Moon and Empty Arms," and a 
member of the Camp Milford 
orchestra, . recently started work 
on another song hit. He played 
the music of the new song and 
asked the' guests at camp -to sub
mit tltles for it. FAIN'S 

From all the suggestions ·sub
mitted, Buddy ch0se "My Living 
Doll." The title was inspired '"by 
a scene in the Camp Milford 
waiters' show, "Take a Tip from 
Us." Kaye considered the title 
such a happy choice that he wrote 
lyrics to flt. 

J 



"{'l]'HAT ts so REMARUBLE, you ask, about a fa,ther helping rus son plant 
V ¥ a seedling tree? . , 

This is what is remarkable: it is happening in Israel And the odds were 
-overwhelmingly-that it could never happen at all 

The odda were that the father would die in E~pe u aix million 
other Jew1 dled noder Hitler. Yet he got through to the new, ahining 
land. The o,dda were that the deaert ioil of Iarael could not be made to 
flourish. But the father, and tena of thousand, like him, brought more 
to the tuk than hoea and harrowa. 

And you, you helped every step of the way: horn DP camp to desert set
tlement. You provided the tools, the seeds, the means of rescue and rebirth. 

Now you see the roots going down. Not just the roots of the seedling .. . 

human roots, too. The tree, the boy and Israel will all .;ow together. And 
along with them will grow and flourish the world's most precious way of 
life-democracy. · 

In just three years you have helped tran~lant 500,000 homeless refugees 
to Israel, have given them the chance to begin a new and hopeful life. But 
the work is only half done. Your help-through the United ]ewisla Appeal

is needed still to bring 200,000 more this year, to reclaim land, plant for
ests, build settlements and homes so that these newcomers, too, can sink 
firm roots In Israel's soil. 

Their need la W'l!"DI, - Threatening emigration deadlinet1 and the 

world emergency warn that we dare not delay our help for a moment. 

GiYe now, while there 11 time. Give today. Give more than e,v before. 

United e'Wish _&peal 
on behalf of Joint Distribution Committee • United Palestine Appeal • United Service fa,r New Americans 

IN 1951-BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
THE UNIT ED JEWISH APPEAL MUST, 

5.mt 200,000 homeless Jews by brii)g
ing them to wael from ~ zones 
in Eos~ Europe and An.b lands. 

Help the people of unel imbo their 
c:ount,y • bulwo.rl: of democr.,.<y- by 
est:iblishing 120 new agricultural ..t
tlements; building rural housing units 
fw 40,000; coring lo< 50,000 hmni-- • 
gr.uits in~=-plus 15,000 

immigrant children and 5,000 ~ 
and bandic,opped new--. 
Supply ,.Ji,ef, ,-lio,l c:ara and = 
habihmtioo - to 400,ooo clis
tttssed J•,.. in Europe aud North 
Africo. 90,000 of them child,on. 
R-de in this c:ount,y and in other 
,."5tuo. clemocndes a -1 of is,000 
displa«d Jews from Europe. 

IN PROVIDENCE 
SUPPORT THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAl 

by cont ributing generously to the 
General Jewish Committee of Providence, Inc. 

203 Smn4 lvihlfllS 

ALVIN A. SOPKIN JOSEPH W. RESS 
President Campaign Chairman 
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The-Jaw'ish Herald·-~ 
I 

The Jewish Home Newspaper of JYlode-Island. Pub\ished Every 
Week in the Year by the Jewish Pl.'ess Publishing· Company, 

- 121 Dyer sti-eet,rTel-. GAspee 1-4312. · 
- Subscription· Rates: Ten Cents the Copy; By Mail, $3.00 Per 

· Annum. , , · 
-:: Bulk subJ,cription rates on request. 

Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. _ 
Enter-ed Rs Second-Class Matter at the "ost Office, Providence, 

R. I., Under the Act of "March 3, 1879. • _ · 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest 

to the Jewish ' people · but disclaim-s responsj_bility for an inc-
d9rsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

N'azis In German Government 

--

s:;1;:;; and Yougyllst-Jewish Group , l:'f:~1! 
Rebuilds Communal life At Kobe - - AJP 

Towards the end of the 19th I Europe. Since the Allied -occupa
Century, 1 Sephardic, Russian and tion they_ h~ve P_rospered artd a-7e 
Chinese Jews found their way to now. playmg an-important role m 
Kobe a small town at the southern the business life of Kobe._ 
tip of Honshu, one of the J,apa- During the war,_ their synagogue 
nese Island string, located about was .. destroyed by American bombs 
200 miles from Hiroshima. · necessitating services at pr-ivate 

5711-1951 
Rosh Chod_esh Ellul · ..... Sept. 2 

5712-1951 
Rosh Hashanah .. •, .... .. . Oct. -1 
R(!sh Hashanah ....... , .. Oct. 2 
Fast of Gedaliah ..... ,· . . Oct. -3 
Y om Kippur . ...... . ... .. . O.ct. 10 
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. The new immigrants were dis- homes. T~is has Iiot discouraged 
appointed · at the lack _ of , oppor- religion, _ however, and only re
tunity, the restrictions of the are!!, cently <:lid these Jews appeal to 
and the clime into which they their fellow-Sephardim in Bom-

A tragic, but Hot unexpected cha in of reaction and had c.ome, and map.y left immedi- bay to fiµd !!,· rabbi for their com-
courtter-reactioi;i. is continuing in West Germany. The more ately. Others, frightened at the munity. -

Red · Daily Lam basts 
'Heksher'f or'T wist' ~ ..., h h G · b 1-.. • w; All· h possible consequences of the Japa- The story of Kobe will be more 

aut ority t e ermans· are given Y t •• e estern ies, t e nese-Hitler pact in 1936, left for complete soon, as increasing num-
more they tend toward dishonored men and ideas. · other countries. bers of American servicemen re- - ~ 

Every Allied step in relaxing oc;:cupation controls o_ver The community now numbers .turn to tell of the hospitality NEW ,-,.YORK CITY (A,Jl')-=-A 
review in the Compass, left-wing 
liberal New Yorlt qaily, calling 
"Oliver Twist" a ·work of art was 
condemned this week by the Com
munist Daiiy Worker. 

t::, 
> 

the past three years and more has been followed by the ap- • 50 souls, a strange ,mixture of Jews friendliness and piety of the Je)1,'s .!< 
pointment of additional ex-Nazis to government , positi<ms; from Iraq, E_gypt, Syria and of Kobe. > · 
1nore brazen -demands for the fulfillment of German "honor" d 
and more clamoring f6r further concessions:"Now, just after 
the U. S. House of Representa tive·s voted overwhelmingly to , 
end the state of war with Germany, the blindness of our policy 

0 

Diogenes Would 'Find Honest Man d 
r,J 
1-,3 -... 

.. has again been demonstrated. 

In Jsrael, States . Small Loans Report 
.. Seymour· Peck, the r.eviewer, 
said t hat "I would not be true to 

. my conscience- if I did not say 
that this Oliver Twist persists in 
seeming to me a most superb and 
rich artistic piece of movie-mak-

~ ... 
Cl> " · The riew demonstra·tion is perhaps the clearest yet. A .. -

careful, documented investigation 'by the World Jewish Con
gress has shown that . well-known ex-Nazis i-n considerable 
numbers have been named to the Foreign Office of the· Bonn 
Government. The study illus~rated that a nmnber of t11cese • 
men were trained by and served under, von Ribbentrop and 
they were themselves guilty of crimes against mankind. ' 

g, 

NEW YORK-The legendary charges through some 250 Kasses' ing which catches _ with inspired 
Diogenes, who sought an )lonest (loan bureaus) throughout Israel, fidelity th,!l whole crowded wor,.ld 
man, could very well a o a land_ has during the past 18 months of Charles Dickens." . 

The list of ,names uncovered by the World .J rwi&h Con
gress is <!- <:Ireary and saddening commentary on the bankrupt 
morals of the West German regime. Wilhelm Melchers, head 
of the Nazi Foreign....Office's Near Eastern Division who dealt 
-with the Mufti; Dr. Kurt Heinburg, -director of von Rib
ben·trop's East European Division who co-signed do<;uments 
concerning _.Jewish deportations ·!o death camps-these and 
others of equal notoriety have been named to· influential 
positions. - .. - 1 . , 

office business in Israel, according disbursed close to $12/(000 in Peck conceded that the portra'::. 
to a report issued by Isaac L. varying small loans. yal of Fagin in the movie made 
Asofsky, executive director of The report states that all reci- him "the most cunning, the most 

. HIAS, Hetn:ew Immigrant Aid I pients "have lived up to their heartless of v:illains and though 
Society. _ · . obligations to repay their loans he is never called a Jew those who 

Commenting- on the Society's in small -installments as-- soon as remember that he is ·a Jew from 
participatiop. during · the past 18 they start earning a · livelihood Dickens', novel may still b e 
months in a "small ioan" fund in thereby make it possible for the troubled to see the portrait 
Israel, Asofsky 'stated in_ his repor t revolving fund to grant loans to brought , to life to be employed 
that "newcomers to Israel are grea-ter numbers of applicants." and perhaps used irresponsibly 
apparently an industrious, appre- During May, 1-951, for instance, by people of prejudice." 

What is particularly shocking is the fac t,pointed to by the 
' World Je_wish Congress that Ad_enau~r, the Bonn Premi~r, is 

also tnat government 's Foreign Minister and thus personally 
responsible for these appointments of'ex-Nazis to posts where 
they not only will deal with the rest of the world on equal 
terms but will help· m_ake pqlicies 'which could decide whether 

ciative and honorable lot," and the report states, the case load The denunciation of the review 
that "not a single loss has been of many of the Kasses increased written by David flatt, who said 
suffered thus far as a result of shai,:ply, obliging - the Common it was "strange that Peck's con 
the sonie 10,000 loans made to Fund, which makes allocations to science did not impress upon his 
individuals." them, to augment the capital of mind the necessity of a straight 

there will be peace or war. · , 
The democratic world should know better by- now. It 

is difficult to understand how we can, by ending the state OP 
war, fully legitiminize a state whose diplomatic corp and other 
government departments are- flooded with the proteges of 

HIAS, Which p a r ti c i p a t e s 25 of the _bureaus. The requests forward attack upon a film which 
jointly with the Jewish Agency in came from Kasses in cities in- the liberal newspaper PM, fore 
the Central Loan Fund (Gmiluth eluding_ .Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusa- runner of the Compass, three 
Chasadim) in making · small loans lem, "Jaffa, ·Afule and Peta Tikva. years ago had condemned as anti 
to newcomers without interest HIAS recently expanded its- semitic." -
________ -______ activity in the Gmiluth Chasadim Platt declared that there were 

=· the men agains t whom we fought in the Second World War. 

one spiritual God. Learning that by allocating an additional $28,000 doubtless many "liberals" .in Ger 
he was a fire-worshiper, Abra- to the fund for the pur pose of giv- many who hailed the anti-Semi 
ham drove him from his door. ing newcomers the.--wherewith~l tic .Nazi film, Jew Suess, "as ~ 
That ·night God appeared to ¥> start earning a livelihood .. m great work of art when it ap 

On The Booksh'elf 

Gollancz's Great 

Work: "Mari .and God" 
"Powerful," "triumphant," «no

ble"-these are some of the ·tri
butes given to Victor Gi>llancz's 
"Man and God," published in this 
country by Houghton Mifflin Co. 

The eminent British publisher's 
work has well earned these titles. 

·He has fulfilled his mission with 
marked ability and has succeeded 
in the gathering of "passages 
chosen and arranged to express a 
mood about the human and 
divine," as the sub-title of "Man 
and God" declares. 

Mr. Gollancz emphasizes "mood, 
not doctrine," as he poin"ts out in 
the preface. His book Is above 
doctrine, all-inclusive In consi
deration of faith. It contains 

• passages that range from one 
line-as the four-word sentence, 
quoting the Talmud, "God wants 
the heart"-to the long, bea1,1tlful, 
famous story by Isaac Loeb Perez, 
"Bontzye Shweig.'' 

tales. _ Abraham in a vision and said: 'I thei-r professions or_ businesses. peared in the late 30's." 
He opens with the Shema Israel have borne with that ignorant "No American :fUm critic can 

arid, on the last page, is the He- man for seventy years; could you Reds Boast of b'e true to his conscience who does 
brew prayer-the Shehecheyanu not. have patiently suffered him not find it necessary to point out 
-in Hebrew. In every detail, one night?'" M · that an anti-Semitic film like 
there is an appropriateness in Mr. The lengthy selection from the eager Israel· $eat Oliver Twist encourages the kind 
Gollancz's work that makes ·it Wisdom of ,SolomoD;, note-w·ortp.y NEW YORK CITY-A Com- of thinking . that leads . to ,gas 
stand out as a most magnificent passages from Christian litera- ovens and lampshades made of 
literary creation of our time. ture, quotations from Albert munist propaganda service this human flesh." 

The Jewish selections are by no Schweitzer, Edmond Fleg, Tra- week quoted the Israel Com
means the predominating factors herne, Spinoza and scores of munist party as boasting that 
in "Man and God." But they tithers provide stirring experiences despite the most violent campaign Negro Africa Leader 
carry that weight that is needed for the reader of this magnificent of terror by the right wing par-

ties," the Communists had gained 
to give a great book noteworthy work. The added value of select- a seat more in the second national Cites Jews' History 
status. ,. ing short or longer portions for 

A single sentence from Leon at-random reading ·should make elections than in the first. 
The statement was released by Bloy, , "All t,hat happens is divine," it a cherished possession in all q'elepress, issued by the .Com-

is among the many gems in this homes. munlst - .controlled Czechoslovak 
book which describe the volume 
itself. The Bloy sentiment gets satellite state. 
added weight .from this quotation Pen$ New Book-- The report credited the Israel 

Communist party paper, Kol 
from Martin Buber, -interpreting l!aam, as its source, and charged 
Chassidism: "There ls no not- 11Judais . History" 
holy, there ls only that which h'as I that the Mapai had been parti-
not yet been hallowed, which has NEW YOl,K CITY (AJP) cularly active In the alleged 
not yet been redeemed to its holi- Veteran anti-Ziop.ist spearhead, "campaign of terror." 

NEW YORK CITY (AJp) ~A 
leader of a nationalist movement• 
to bring Negroes baek to Africa 
expressed the. hope last week· that· 
"we chm•t have to suffer as much 
as European Jews before we wake 
up." 

James R. Lawson, president of. 
the United 'African Nationalist 
Movement, issued the warning at 
a meeting of his followers here. ness." Yet, as Mr. Gollancz him- Rabbi Elmer Berger, is the author 

self points out, ther,e are contra- of a new book, "A Partisan His-· 
dictions In this book. But these .t0ry of Judaism," to be published 
veiry contradictions are the posl- next fall, the Council News, offl
tlve proofs of the moods "about clal organ of the American Coun
the human and divine." ell · for Judaism, disclosed this 

AIR AGREEMENT SIGNED •Declaring th~t the . m~vement 

There is a lesson in human re- week. 

TEL A VIV~An air agreement should be included in present 
with the Philippine Islands ·was United States aid to Europe and 
signed this week ln Hakirya (-the Asia, Lawson said that "it is up 
Seat of the Government) by the to you to see that Africa gets her 
Foreign Minister, ¥oshe Sharett, share of aid from the U. S. A. 
and the Philippi~ Undel'-Secre- "We stand alone now, as did the 
tary of State, Felino Neri. Zionist leaders before Hitler came 

... 

There are numerous quotations 
from "Selected Mystical Writings 
of Wllllam Law," lengthy selec
tions from Blake's "Jerusalem," 
important portions of the Bible 
and the Talmud, and numerous 
Jewish legends and · chassidlc 

latlons on every page of "Man In announcing that Rabbi Ber
and God." There Is; as an exam- ger, the Council's executive direc
ple, this passage from t h ,e tor, had penned the book, the 
Talmud: News urged members to reser,'e 

"An aged man, whom ~bra.ham copies. It termed the forthcom
hospitably invited to his tent, re- Ing book "the real drama mlrl'ored 
fused to Join him in prayer to the in Judaism." ' 

Prior to the signing of this into power in Europe and left six 
agreement, the Philippine airl~s million Jewish graves, which 
had only provisional landing rights forced these people to establish 
at Lydda for their aircraft flying a national homeland to uphold , 
from Manila to Lon~on via Lydda. the integ1ity of theh peoples." 

...----

• I 



;: Jewish Seminary 
Acquires Rare Bible .... .,., . 

~ The celebrateei Prague Bible, 
• published in 1518 oy the noted 

!:; ;Hebrew printer, Gershom Kohen, 
~ has been acquired by The Jewish 
~ Theological__Seminary of America, 
t., Dr. Louis Fink~lstein, president, 
~ has_ ~nnounced. 
• T h e rare Bible, generally 
~ recognized as the first major He-

. i:l brew work printed in Prague, 
; contains the five Books of the 
r.. Pentateuch. The first page of 
~ each of th'e Books is enhanced by 
!;;! intricate woodcuts, a fact · of 

~ 
fol = 

special interest to · experts who I 
point out that illustrated books 
of sixteenth century Bohemia are 
extremely scarce. Only one other 
QOPY of the Prague -Biple is 
known to exist today, at Oxford 
Uruversity. 

Work on the volume ·was begun 
in June, 1514, and was not com
pleted _ until January, 1518. The 
c1'aftsma:n Kohen, known as the 
first and· greatest Hebrew printer 
o! · Prague, appende~ a poem 
thanking God for the privilege of 
h aving been able to print the 
first Hebrew Bible in Bohemia. 
This volume has since bec9me 
recognized as the masterwork of 
the J{ohen printing house. 

Narrag~nsett Hotel 
' ' . 

· in the ra1smg of Australian meat 
and wool-bearing sheep in Israel. 

Portraits 

T;1ken 

In Your 

Home 

Taken m yo~r 
city or summer home, 
regardless of location 

Specialists in 
Children's Portraits:_ 

• 169 Weybosset Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5350 

OPERATES A SEPARATE 

LYNNE ELYSE MORRIS, at the 
·age of 18 months, daughter of Mr. 
· and Mrs. Leo Morris, of Tucson, 
Arizona. Mrs. Morris is the former 
Eunice Rosenblatt of Providence. 

KENNETH HOW ARD, six, and 
ELYN IRIS, three years old, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Al Tour
man of Fairhaven, Mass. 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In Full Accordance With The_ 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers -this service. A Mashgiach is on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Summer and Fall 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? 'cALL US NOW 
~OR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check With 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kltchell is Used 
for Their Dinner. 

=; ·KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

-'~..-.::=--.w~ 
------ ----------~ ------ ---.....--s--=-- ~ 

J Insured Safety 

./ Better Return on Savi".'gs 

There's no need to sacriiice earnings if you are 
looking for a safe place for your savings; no 
need to speculate if. you seek a good return. ,Here, 
savings are automatically insured to $10,000; 
your account is always worth 100 cents on the 
dollar, and the same liberal rate is paid on the 
entire account. You'll like saving here. 

_ROGl:R ·IUIILlftftll 
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Blasts Canada's 
Jews-As Selfish 

CHICAGO (AJP) - A retired 
Chicago rabbi last week accused 
Canadian Jews of being short
sighted and selfish and far more 
concerned wit):1 h1gh living than· 
with obligations to fellow-Jews in 
need in Israel. 

The charge was made by Rabbi 
·G. George Fox, in his column in 
the Chicagq Sentinel, appearing a 
week after an Ontario rabbi as
serted that Canada's 200,000· Jews 
were better organized than Ameri
can J.ewry to handle Jewish prob
lems. 

Rabbi Fox said he had found 
that Canadian Jewry were "too 
busy building up estates, enjoying 
themselves and loving other things 
in life to be worried about those 
deeper activ~ties that form the 
real core of Jewish existence."_. 

He said that ·1ocal Jewish build
ing and fund drives took most of 
the energies of Canadian Jews 
and "they just didn't have any 
money left for investment in 
Israel." 

He said he di'd not be~rudge 

,Israeli Pilot Gets 

Drug To Portugese 

Girl Near Death 
NEW YORK CI'I"Y ' (AJP)-An 

eight-year-old Portugese victim 
of dreaded spinal meningitis was 
reported holding her own this 
week after treatment with a rare 
drug flown from New Y.ork by an 
Israel National Airlines pilot. 

The drug;, varidase, was sent 
in response to a plea from Eugenio 
de Sa of Purtua, Portugal, an 
amateur radio operator, addressed 
to "any operator in the New York 
area." 

The message was picked up by 
Fred von Redowsky of Glendale, 
Queens. who obtained a supply 
from a drugstore nearby and 
rushed it to Idlewild Airport 
where Capt. M . Tushak was wait
ing on a flight to London. 

At London, the drug· was picked 

"their luxuries and tlieir high 
living" but added that such a 
spirit threatened Israel;s chances 
of becoming a self-sustaining 
state. 

The defense of the same Jewry 
was made by Rabbi Bernard 
Baskin, who said recently that 
Canadian Jews were virtually 
free from anti-Semitism and that 
they had an overall body in the 
Canadian J ewish .congress to 
speak for au Jews of the Dominion. 

TO RA_ISE SHEEP 
JERUSALEM -'-- Four thousand 

Dunams (1,000 acres) of land 
were leased by the Jewish Na
tional Fund recently to an Austra
lian sheep breeder for the estab
lishment of a farm to experiment 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR HOME 
Better Feet. Thru Proper 

Shoe ·Fitting 

Dr. Treistman's * 

Shoe Service 
72 Miller Ave. Prov., R. I. 

ST 1-60S2 
• Pod. Gr. 

MAKE YOVR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR A 
PLEASANT VACATION AT 

NOVICK'S HOTE_L 
VILLAGE STREET MILLIS, MASS 

$3S per person per week 
· SOCIAL DIRECTOR - SWIMMING 

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER 'IN- ROOMS 
Available For 

Wedding Partii;_s - Banquets - Bar Mitzvahs and Outings 
Full Course Dinner - $2.00 per plate 

Write, or Phone Millis 133, Ring 2 

up by a special military plane and 
taken to the girl, who was treated 
immediately . The Queens rudio 
"ham" said that the girl's father , ( 
Illvio Santos, was "overwhel
mingly grateful ' ' for the help he 
had received . 

MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS FOR 
YOUR VACATION! SPECt'AL EARLY 
· 'SEASON RATES ARE IN EFFECT! 
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j Ou; _Younger Set, 

I , 

noon's activities were conclµded 
with ·community singing of Jewish 
songs and a short comedy skit 

by the oldest girls' 

- / .Taking part 'in this skit were ::: 
Marcia Krasnoff, Beryl W6lff, 
Rita Mantell, Jean Silverlieb and 
Sheila Hollander. The group's ~ 

·f 

BY LEAH \\', L,EONARD i 
i (Author of, "Jewish Cookery") 

In hot weather be sure to serve 
plenty of cheese-plain, creamed 
or combinations that please. Cot
tage cheese (or pot Ch(;ese) is the 
simplest -form of cheese because it 
requires nci special curing or ag
ing process. Its origin da tes back 
to the earliest centuries of man
kind's experiment with milk and 
milk products. It is regarded as 
a springtime basic food, un
doubtedly because milk has al
ways been in superabundant sup
ply at that season of the year. It 
can be served in different ways, 
in accordance with family or 
group culinary custom, or with
out embellishment. 

Here are a few suggestions 
that are , most welcome during 
Au¥ust , but good· any time of the 
year: , r 

COT?AGE CHEESE MOUND 
Hungarian Style 

2 cups dry cottage cheese, put 
through a fine sieve 

1 cup butter or · margarine, 
creamed or softened / 

1 tablespo<!Jn caraway seeds, 
pounded or crushed 

1 tablespoon minced capers 
1 tablespoon minced chives or 

green onions 

anchovies i 
P!).prika and parsley sprigs,! 
for garnish \ 

Combine the , cottage cheese 1 

with h alf the softened butter. 
Mix the remainder of th'e softened 
butter with the crushed caraway 
seeds, !Jlinced capers, chives, dry 
mustard and anchovies till well 
combined. Stir this mixture into 
the cottage 'cheese and butter as 
lightly as possible and form into 
a mound in the center of a serv
ing plate or platter. Garnish 
with sprinkles of paprika on top 
and sprigs of parsley around the 
base. Serve with thinly sliced 
sal ted rye bread, whole wheat 
crackers or toasted biscuits or 
small rolls. Serves 6. 

It is always good planning to 
have a refrigerator cake on hand, 
just in case "company" drops in 
for cards and conversation. Some
thing that does not take , much 
time in preparation and looks like 
a caterer's dream is the following 
Ice Box Cake. 

PINEAPPLE ICE BOX CAKE 
¼ cup butter 
1 cup tightly packed confec

tioners' sugar 
4 ej;g yolks 

1 tablespoon dry mustard 
¼ cup chopped or mashed 1 

4 tablespoons lemon 'j u i c e 
(abo,ut 2 lemons ) 

4 egg whites, beaten stiff with 
a pinch, of salt 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE 1A . 

Make Reservations Now 
For -Your Vacation 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 
-rviilable For Weddings 

and Parties 

Special Dinners 
phone Wrentham 325 

-I Enjoy Outstanding Meals I 
American-Jewish CuiSine 

• Olympic Swimming Pool 
Midmte Swimming . . 1 Informal Life • All Sports I 

, TROPHY AWARDS WEEKLY 
Reserve NOW for 

Gala Labor Day Weekend . 
FUN-PACKED HOLIDAY 

l sh!~~:rci1b?f !~~;'ng J 
ATTRACTIVE RATES 

Write or Phone: Moodus 1 
. Jrv Pivnick, Owner-Director . 

2 cups well . drained canned 
crushed- pineapple · 
Lady Fingers as required or 
equivaient ''fingers'' of 
sponge cake 
Maraschil'lo cherries cut into 
halves for garnish 
Fresh mint leaves fot· garnish 

.,Cream the butter and· confec
tioners' sugar in a mixing bowl. 
Add the egg yolks and continue 
beating or creaming for 3 minutes. 
Stir in the lemon juice and fold 
in the stiffly bea\en egg whites 
very carefully, using an over and 
over motion of the\_ mixing spoon 
or fork. Stir in the well drained 
crushed pineapple. Arra nge Lady 
Fingers or sponge cake cuts on 
the bottom of a square cake pan, 
8 x 8 x 2 ½ inches that has been 
lined with aluminum foil or wax 
paper. Turn in the mixture to a 
depth of 1 inch and cover with 
split Lady Fingers. Add more l'lf 
the , pineapple mixture and top 
with Lady Fingers, whole or split. 
Chill for 24 hours in the refrigera
tor. 

When ready to serve,_ place a 
'large flat serving plate over the 

"Horrible Haunters." 
' ,:= 
adviser is Rhoda Galkin. toJ 

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT1' / 

A progr~m series prawn from the -rich storehouse 
of Jewish literature, history, and music . 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

The Words We Live By: 
Sun·day, August 19 

JOYCE POMERANTZ, shown at 
the age of one year, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman P. 
Pomerantz of 98 Lyman Street, 
Pawtucket. 

Photo by Gabermann Studios 

Pa.rents' Day 

At Camptown 
I ' 

Parents' Day was observed at 
Camptown, the Jewish Com
munity Center 's in-town day 
camp at Joseph Williams Park on 
Tuesday, July 31. Beginning at 
1 :30 P .M., parents were invited to 
see the. camp in action. The regu
lar daily program was carried 
through, and parents were asked 
to observe the groups in which 
their youngsters were members. 

At 3 P.M. juice was 
parents and campers. Following 
this was the Hobby Hour which 
furnished parents with an op
portunity to watch their children 
at work at special arts~and crafts, 
newspaper work, sewing, story
telling or gardening. The after-

pan and invert to unmold: 
range the cut Maraschino cherries 
in any desfred design and add· 
fresh mint leaves here and there 
for color. Serve with a topping of 
whipped cream if _ desired and 
Maraschino, garnish. Cut with a 
cake knife ol server into 9 square 
cuts, or 16 smaller cuts. Serves 
9 or 16 , depending on size of ,por
tions . 

In the Whjte 
Mountaina 
Jackson, 
New Hampshire 

WJA·R 

LAKE 
Gay Informality. No. 
Dressing Up. Tennis, 
Baseball, Handball, 
Riding, Swimming, 
Canoeing, s pa,- k . 
ling Entertainment, 

"A Camp_ for Adults Only" 
ONE RATE-$59.50 WEEKLY 

Write for Booklet to 
Mickey Michaels, Director 

Or Phone QE 1-7381 

Fri. to Mon. $39.50 ' ' 

A MAGNIFICENT 
VACATION EST ATE 

OF 1,000 ACRES 
Private Golf Course - Tennis 
Courts · Sand B!!ach · Crystal 
6 mile lake · Be;,cJi :Pub and 
Sun Deck · Solarium · Outdoor 
Luncheons on Marine Dining 
Terrace (Dietary Laws). 
Terrace Room for Dancing 
Movies · Shows · Tt,eatre 

REDUCED RA TES 
AUG. 19th • 30th 

AFTER LABOR DAY 

20% Reduction 
Providence Repr. 

· Herald Travel Bureau 
Phone DExter 1-7388 

ONE OF THE MOST DISTINGUISHED RESORTS OF ALL 

SPECIAL LABOR DAY 
WEEK-END RA TES 

• Luxurious Accom111uC1atlons 
• Big Time Broadway Shows-

1st Run Movies , 
• Marine Terrace, Dancing 'neath, 

the Stars to TWO ORCHESTRAS 
• All Sports Facilities ~,t 
• American Jewish Cuisine '; ~ 
• Spring-fed Swimming Poo,I 
• Electric Spray Shower 
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SYD COHEN: 
..: Hank Greenberg-

Successful Executive 
... 
E-4 
00 
;;;i 
t., 
;;;J This column has never indulged leased Lou without. even seeking
< in th~ fascinating, if meaning- anyone in. return. Had he chosen, 
~ less, pastime of predicting major he couid have held Lou out as bait, 
~ leagu_e penn~nt _ races __ in advance .. s~art_ed the yan~ and Red Sox 
.. Not m publlc,, that 1s. But back b1ddmg for him, and come up with f in April, on the weekend preceding- one or more of the veter-an per-
• the opening of the 1951 flag chase, formers of either of these clubs. 

·i::l I did write an opinion of the This, Hank .refused to do. Bouct
~ . Cl_eveland Indians, as I _ thought r~au went outright,- no strings at
~ H ank Greenberg mus~ feel about tached, because his long and = his club. In the light of the In- honorable years of service had, 

dians' current streak and stand- entitled him to a chance to make 
~ ing, that column looks pretty good. his own deal, possibly to sign as a i Don't get me wrong. This is not manager or a coach. That's how 
r.;i an I-told-you-so story, for I am Greenberg felt, although he had 
..,, not at all sure the Indians will win every right to make a profitable 

- r.:i the flag, nor did I predict in April deal 'for Boudreau. Give that fi tp.at they would win it. Rather, ~an Greenberg . credit for his 
r.:i this is a tribute to General Man- mtegrity .and his courage. 
13 ager Greenberg, who took a cou- Early in the season Hank rea
~ ple of gambles early in the season lized that .he needed a strong re
~ and faced a load of criticism if lief pitcher to back up his big 
ll-< they failed to work out. Hank four. He gave up Orestes Min.oso 
r.:i stuck to his guns even when his in return for Lou Brissie, and he 
~ club was far below the leaders, took plenty of guff for that move, 

and today his judgment has been for Minoso was highly rated, and 
bor1;1e out. Brissie was a question mark. But 

If - anyone is deserving of the there hasn't been -a more consis
annual award of executive of the tent · trouble-shooter . in either lea
year, Greenberg is that man; and gue than the war-scarred Brissie. 
I think I can •show you why. Getting back to that ear 1 y 

To ·start off, here is ho"'{ I con~ slump, Greenberg sat pat. He had 
eluded that opinion of the Cleve- made his moves, refused to lose 
land club in April : faith because of a bad streak. He 

"The experts witnin the next told his manager, · Lopez, not to 
few days probably will select the worry, not to make lineup changes, 
Red Sox and Yankees, in that not to anticipate added help. He 
order, followed by the Indians, as instilled in the players confidence 
flag favorites. in their ability to snap out of the 

"But I believe Hank Greenberg doldrums. 
- will be laughing up his sleeve and He stuck with Al Rosen when 

looking ahead to his- seating capa- Flip was not hitting. 'Isle had faith 
city for the 1951 World Series." in Boq__ne and Avila when ·they 

The Red Sox . were pre-~easQn were erratic: More important, he 
favorites, the Indians were the calmed the Cleveland fans who 
third place choices. And the latter are traditionally eager, and also 
now look like -the team ·to beat. disappointed. That. patience now 
, Here is another quote from that has been rewarded as the Indians 
column: take over the lead (as of Sunaay, 

"Cleveland is a team that has anyhow) all by tl:).emselv,es. 
faith in itself, one of the two - You could say that all this is 
qualities the Red Sox lack (the very good, but did Greenberg know 
other is youth). Faith in its own. in advance that Bob FelJer wouid 
ability also means faith in_ the have such a good year? The ans
management . . . " wer is another question : Did any-

Here, perhaps, is the whole story. one realize that both Bob Lemon 
A less stable organization would and Early Wynn would have such 
have become panicky early in the poor starts? It all evens up. 
season when the team coUld do I insist, this is not a predic
nothing right, when it dropped tion that the Indians will win the 
around ten games in a row and pennant. Actually, I think they 
fell far off the pace. Onc.e panicky, may need ,another starting pitcher 
that sort of club would have gone to get them over the rough spots 
out and made desperation trades, of late August and September. rt 
getting rid of some top-flight men is rather a tribute, win or h1se, to 
who, perhaps, were slow in round- one of the game's shrewdest and 
ing into form. That sort of action soundest executives, Henry Green
might , if taken, have wrecked the berg, who seems to be followed · by 
solid founda tions 'of , the whole success no matter what he does. 
outfit. · It should be agreed that em-

But Greenberg did not become battled Paul Richards deserves the 
panicky. He had personally got- right to wear the toga· of "Marn
ten rid of Lou Boudreau, despite ager of the Year" regardless of 

· an expected clamor from the en- ·what else happens to his White 
tire city of Cleveland. He h ad re- Sox; and by the same token, Hank 

635 lndmtrial Trust Bldg. 

Guaranteed · 
Income· for Life 

An annuity which not only gives 
you Life Insurance Protection but 
also guarantees a retirement In
come to you for as long as you 
live. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
CALL 

f RANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

GAspee 1-3812 Providence, R. L 

Heads State Outing 

, HAROLD S. MO SKOL 
Harold S. Mosko!, Representa

tiv~ from the· 3rd District, Provi
dence, has been chosen general' 
chairman of the Democratic State 
Outing, sponsored by the Demo
cratic State Committee under the 
auspices of the ~Young Democrats 
of Rhode Island, to be held at 
Crescent Park on September 9. 

• j 

Greenberg deserves to -be acclaim
ed as execut1ve of the year, 1even 
if the Indians slip now and fall 
flat on their faces-which none of 
us expects -to happen. 

• • • 
Golf Arrangements 

Elsewher~ in this issue · there 
should be a story detailing the ar
rangements for what looks like a 
great golf ,tournament . .All the de
tails were- not completed as this 
column was being written, and 
deadlines being what they are, the 
story could- not be included here. 

Suffice it to say that the y:iurney 
is ' shaping up very well, and a 
highly successful s_eries of mat
ches is anticipated. Entries have 
been rolling in at a consistent 
rate, and it looks as though we are 

M A I • ISRAEL-ICELAND 
ayor po 091ze5 TEL AVIV-The Israel Flag was 

raised for the flrst- tim~ in _Reyk
_To Jewish Woman javik, the capital -of Iceland, this 

week when the Israel minister to 
HAMBURG-Mayor Max "Bauer the Scandinavian countries, _Dr. 

of this city apologized this_ week_ Avraham Nissan, presented his' 
,to a ·Jewish authoress, K. Nieheff, credentials to tl;le President, SYen 
whom he previously, ca,lled "a tool . Biarnsson, of Iceland. 
of the Communists." 
- The mayor made the apology, 
besides offering a cash compensa
tion, when the judge before Whom 
the libel case was tried held that 
Bauer's accusations were "ground
less." Bauer libelled the woman 
in the course of a statement in 
which he accused her of being_re
s p o n s i b 1 e for demonstra tions 
against the- Nazi film producer, 
Veit Harlan. 

starting something this. time that 
will become a popular annual af
fair . 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Made U.p for Picni.,::s 

And Other Affq_irs 

SIEF'S 
Kosher ·Delicatessen 

585 No. Main Street · 
DE 1-'8511 

TRY OUR "FRANKFURTS 
FOR WEENIE ROASTS 

N. E. Trans. Bus ·leaves Terminal 6:46 
P . M. ·1nte rstate Bus Company busses 
leave Grey h,_ound Terminal 6: IS., 6:30 

- 6:45. 7:00. 8:00. and 9:00 P . M. 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

INSURANCE -UNDERWRITERS_, INC. --
COMMERCIAL and -

PERSONAL, ANALYSIS 
13_1 _WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Oflj.ce--26 Platt Street, N. Y. 

*°" 

UNion 1-1923 

Whitehall 3-5770 

llllffr-YouR NEEDS •• EXACTLY 
Pers~:~-~-i-- lo:·ns -::,- • Auto Financing • Home Repair loans 

Appliance-Financing • Collateral loa.ns 

FAST SERVICE GENEROUS• TERMS 

STREET ·_ • Providence 
• Olneyville Sq. 

OPEN EACH · FRIDAY UNTIL 5:30 P.M. 

PAWTUCIIET • WOONSOCIIET • WUT WAIWICII • NEWPORT • °WUtlllY 

... 
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